Press release
Avon, February 11th, 2014 – Geovariances launches Isatis Vario Pack
Geovariances announces the launching of Isatis Vario Pack, a new package of Isatis, its comprehensive
software solution for geostatistics.
Isatis Vario Pack is meant for resource estimation professionals, exploration or mine geologists who wish to
go deeper in data or domain analysis and to gain efficiency in variogram modeling.
Two premium features of Isatis are available in Isatis Vario Pack:
 Its powerful Exploratory Data Analysis tool allowing data clean-up and spatial analysis through interactive
and linked-together base maps, histograms, experimental variograms and other statistical representations;
 Its unique variogram autofitting tool which is the only one that handles complex variography and allows
quick and high-quality fitting of multivariate, multi-directional and multi-structure variograms. Combined
with Isatis batch procedures for task automation, it allows the set-up of efficient workflows for the quick
delivery of models adjusted at best.
Isatis Vario Pack also provides tools for the detailed analysis of the transition between geological
domains. Resulting from four years of research involving Mines ParisTech Geostatistics Group and several
major mining companies, these tools, unique on the marketplace, help characterize the relationships between
domains and grades and analyze the grade behavior at the contact between two domains.
Isatis Vario Pack is offered at a very cost-effective price with a competitive software maintenance agreement.
“Because of its exceptional cost (Isatis Vario Pack is offered at EUR7,200 until 31 March 2014 for a donglebased license), Isatis Vario Pack is a primary offer available to a wide public and facilitates the move to Isatis
advanced modeling and simulation tools whenever they need them.” says Jean-Paul Roux, Geovariances Sales
Manager. “Even more, it allows customers to increase their Isatis licenses portfolio in a smooth way.”
For more info, visit http://link.geovariances.com/isatis-variopack-pr.

About Geovariances and Isatis
Geovariances is a leading provider of advanced geostatistical solutions. The company offers the most complete
solution in geostatistics: innovative methodologies, experts and software packages to answer its customers’
challenges in mapping, resource evaluation, volumetric estimation, risk analysis.
Geovariances primary sector of expertise is Mining. The company also works for the Oil & Gas industry and the
Environmental field for natural resource evaluation and contamination mapping.
The company develops and sells Isatis, the benchmark software solution for mining geostatistics. For more than
20 years, Isatis has been helping mining companies around the world to improve their resource estimation and
risk assessment activities.
For more information, visit http://www.geovariances.com.
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